


Dear Friends,
The theme for our 37th Annual Life Network Gala is Life in This City. Your participation in this 
year’s event will help ensure the lives of people in our city are valued. Lives like … 

… Tyler*, a student who told one of our Education for a Lifetime trainers that his life often 
feels “broken, crazy, and unfixable.” But our in-school training helped him see, and plan for, a 
healthier future. 

… Mia, a woman we met early in the pandemic who had just lost her job. Facing an unexpected 
pregnancy, she believed abortion was her only option. The free ultrasound, care and compassion 
Mia received helped give her the strength to choose to parent her baby. 

… Ella, who courageously chose life for her baby but began her parenting journey with little 
confidence in herself and even less in her ability to be a mom. Through our LifeSteps parenting 
program, she says she is “stronger, braver and more confident than I ever thought possible.” 

… Jimmy, a dad who is growing every month in his new journey as a father. “I appreciate your 
genuine compassion and care for me and others,” he texted to his fatherhood coach. “You’re 
one of the greatest men I’ve met.” 

… Morgan, a client who visited us during Holy Week believing she was pregnant. Her pregnancy 
test was negative, but conversations with her client advocate turned to matters of faith. Amid 
the height of the pandemic, when Morgan heard about Christ, she accepted an invitation to 
follow Jesus! 

These are five of the more than 15,000 lives who were touched this year thanks to those who 
support Life Network. Your faithful partnership with us can save more babies … support more 
students, parents, and post-abortive individuals … and see more lives transformed in the year to 
come! 

To God be the glory, 

Valuing Life in This City for 37 Years

Rich Bennett
President / CEO

*Names changed
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Financials

Assets
Current Assets
Non-current Assets 
Total Assets  

Liabilities
Current Liabilities  
Notes Payable  
Total Liabilities 
Net Assets 

Total Liabilities and Assets

Revenue
Contributions    
Grants  
Events
Thrift Store 
Other * 
Total 

Expenses
Programs
Administration 
Fundraising  
Total

$981,818
$936,028

$1,917,846

$76,736
$727,880
$804,616

$1,113,230
$1,917,846

$1,300,750
$56,000

$568,072
$95,940

$127,299
$2,148,061

 $1,371,498
 $181,430
 $300,382 

 $1,853,310

60.6%
2.6%

26.4%
4.5%
5.9%

100%

74.0%
9.8%

16.2%
100%

In 2019, volunteers donated approximately 9,353 hours of time, 
valued at approximately $140,295. In addition, 748 hours of 
professional services valued at $52,360 were contributed. 

Life Network  2019 Annual  Report

* (Includes Program Fees, Donated Services, Investment Income, 
    Loss on sale of assets)

To ensure accountability to donors like you, Life Network is a member of the Evangelical Council
for Financial Accountability (ECFA) and is audited annually. Thank you for your trust and generosity.

Source: 2019 



6,4196,419Students reachedStudents reached
in 32 schoolsin 32 schools

Education for a Lifetime leads the “Prevention” arm of our mission by educating local students on 
healthy relationships and mental health. The Pursue presentation teaches sexual risk avoidance and 
how to set healthy boundaries that reflect each student’s value. Who Can Relate challenges students 
to consider who needs them, who loves them and where they find their value, working to release 
the stigma surrounding conversations on mental health and suicide. As students reflect on their 
value, their risk of suicide decreases and their opportunity for an optimal health outcome increases. 
Education for a Lifetime also works with the Colorado Springs faith community to promote youth 
mental health through Parent Talks at churches and Youth Mental Health First Aid trainings.  

4,338 of students reached received 
additional encouragement on their

value through suicide prevention. 
This year, EFL presentations have been adapted in a variety of 

formats – webinars, video recordings and in-person 
presentations – to continue to serve students in 

COVID-restricted school environments. 

YOU ARE NEEDED, LOVED + VALUED

"Your presentations will help us make smart, educated choices Your presentations will help us make smart, educated choices 
so we can live our lives safely and make the right choices forso we can live our lives safely and make the right choices for
our health and wellness. our health and wellness. 

I learned how valuable and important I actually am.I learned how valuable and important I actually am.



225225Babies saved!Babies saved!
Colorado Springs Pregnancy Centers meet women and men facing unplanned  pregnancies 
in their time of need. Through providing free medical services in  conjunction with 
compassionate, nonjudgmental options counseling and the promise of future support, we 
empower our clients to make life-affirming  choices for their family. We have two locations, 
one on Galley Road across from the Citadel Mall, and one on the Westside on Centennial, just 
a short distance from Planned Parenthood. 

Because of your generosity, our centers now offer both testing and treatment of the most 
common STIs – while not missing the opportunity to share about Christ.

Thanks to your support and our courageous staff members, our pregnancy 
centers remained open and serving clients throughout the COVID-19 
pandemic with appropriate precautions. Our clients have needed 
our support now 
more than ever! 

• 2,480 clients reached
• 716 ultrasounds
• 85% chose life after 

viewing an ultrasound 

Colorado Springs 
Pregnancy Centers offer

• Pregnancy Testing
• Ultrasounds
• STI Testing & Treatment
• Pregnancy Options Education
• Community and Medical Referrals 
• Emergency Material Needs



6363Decisions for ChristDecisions for Christ
LifeSteps, our parenting education program, enables moms and dads to confidently enter 
parenthood knowing that they have people walking beside them for support, encouragement 
and resources. Our curriculum provides education on topics such as pregnancy, infant care, 
nutrition and childbirth. As they participate, clients earn credits – called "baby bucks" – to be 
used toward items in the LifeSteps Baby Boutique. Items earned include infant and toddler 
clothing, bedding, formula, and diapers, as well as  bigger items such as a car seat or crib. 
Parents participate in LifeSteps until their child turns two. We also host a women’s LifeSteps 
Bible Study that moms can  participate in indefinitely for community and support. 

Our Men’s Services Fatherhood program specifically equips dads through 
mentorship and education in a one-on-one mentorship relationship. 

The structure of the program complements LifeSteps, and 
encourages healthy families through helping men to become 

involved, committed and responsible fathers.

Our parenting education appointments went virtual during 
COVID restrictions. Over 200 appointments 
with moms and dads were held through telecoaching! 

1,897 APPOINTMENTS WITH MOMS

827 APPOINTMENTS WITH DADS

 



Bridges of Hope is our program for women and men who are processing and 
grieving past abortions. Our group for women is a nine-week healing and 
support class that uses Biblical principles as tools for healing, addressing 
topics including grief, anger, guilt, depression and forgiveness. This past year, 
we also had 3 men receive post-abortive support through partnership with 
Men’s Services. 

Our partnerships with Mayfield Counseling, Solas 
Counseling and Deanna Shrewbury Counseling have 
also enabled us to provide professional mental health 
care to our clients needing deeper support within the 
safe space of our centers.   

21 21 women and men received healing women and men received healing through post through post - - abortion recovery abortion recovery 

2323clients served through 
professional counseling



women and men received healing women and men received healing through post through post - - abortion recovery abortion recovery 

*Names Changed

Our staff often loses contact with clients like 
Rachel who leave their appointments leaning 
toward abortion. Many clients 
understandably won’t want to follow up 
with the news that they succumbed 
to the fears we attempted to ease in 
their appointments. We hoped that 
the situation would be different with 
Rachel and Travis. Thankfully, we 
connected with them a few weeks 
later and learned that they were 
planning to parent their child! Rachel 
was seeing an OB for prenatal care and 
planned to tell her family the news on 
Father’s Day. We praise God for His 
provision of peace and hope to Rachel and 
Travis and His protection over their child!   

Client StoriesClient Stories
Rachel* arrived at our Westside pregnancy center with her boyfriend Travis after visiting 
the abortion clinic down the road. Despite their teenage years, they were facing one of the 
hardest decisions of their young lives. Rachel had sought out an abortion but was told she 
couldn’t schedule one until a week later. Desperate for help immediately, Rachel and Travis 
found their way to our center.   
Travis was excited at the idea of becoming a father. Rachel, on the other hand, was terrified of 
telling her family. Abortion seemed like the easiest option to her. But, Rachel shared her one 
caveat – if she saw the baby’s heartbeat, she couldn’t go through with it.   

Rachel and Travis came back to the center a few days later and met their baby through 
ultrasound – the heartbeat was clear and visible! Still, Rachel’s fear was overwhelming. She 
left that day still leaning towards abortion.   

Rachel*Rachel*



*Names Changed Ava*

Ava* visited our center strongly considering an abortion. Although her family said they 
would support her decision to parent, even with their support she couldn’t imagine being a 
single mom. Still unsure but in need of further support, Ava joined LifeSteps. She bonded 
with her parenting coach who, knowing Ava was still considering an abortion, made a 
point to always cover her in prayer. Ava also bonded with several other women in the 
LifeSteps Bible Study who were in a similar situation. They quickly became close friends 
and stayed in touch throughout their pregnancies. The Bible Study leader also developed 
a relationship with Ava and was aware that she was still considering an abortion, even 
into her third trimester. Knowing her situation, the Bible Study leader also prayed fervently 
for Ava throughout the pregnancy.  

Thanks to the consistent prayer and support, Ava’s consideration of abortion faded. The 
Bible Study moms stayed in close contact with Ava while she was in the hospital and after 
baby Hannah’s arrival. After the birth, Ava met regularly with her parenting coach and 
slowly opened up about some trauma in her past. Thankfully, on her coach’s 
recommendation, Ava had the opportunity to begin counseling with a professional 
counselor at the pregnancy center.  

Ava faithfully attended her parenting education and counseling 
appointments, continued investing in Bible study and remained 
close friends with several Bible study moms. Shortly after her 
daughter turned two years old, Ava graduated from LifeSteps. 
Her graduation was joyful and full of tears. Ava brought a 
handwritten thank you to her LifeSteps graduation. Her coach 
cried when she read the part of her letter shared below ...  

“LifeSteps and the Bible Study moms have helped me grow, learn and 
become a strong, independent single mom. I have a special bond with 
my daughter that I never imagined possible. When I started LifeSteps I felt 
bad about myself. I didn’t know much about life or parenting and didn’t believe 
in myself. Now I am stronger, braver, and more confident than I ever thought 
possible. And I love being a mom! If it weren’t for LifeSteps, I probably wouldn’t 
have my daughter and my life would be so much different. Thank you for 
everything you did for me and my daughter.”






